Dear IFMA Foundation Champion,

The IFMA Foundation strives to educate, invest, and connect students, incumbent workers, veterans, and industry leaders through opportunities. Our work provides scholarships, creates FM internship experience, webinars, publications and special events that make a difference in our profession.

It is your help which makes this possible. Because you:
- share our publications with colleagues and friends
- donate monthly to the IFMA Foundation
- engage your IFMA Chapter, IFMA Council, FM Community, or Company to sponsor events and activities
- offer your time and talent towards the mission of the IFMA Foundation

This ever-changing new era has been incredibly difficult on the profession and it is why we continue working to educate, invest, and connect with the purpose to make FM a career of choice.

Sincerely,

Diane Levine
Executive Director

---

**Pandemic Essentials Part 2**

The Road to Recovery

Part 2 to the two-part interactive webinar series, Dr. Steven Goldman discusses key points of the IFMA Foundation Pandemic manual. Key industry leaders share their case studies; what works and what to look out for.

Key takeaways include:
- Learn how Facility Managers are successfully planning towards recovery
- Learn how to utilize the tools within the Pandemic manual to ensure the leaders in your organization are equipped with the information they need to make safe and sound decisions.
Pandemic Essentials Part 1
Leading the Way from Crisis to Safety

Businesses are hoping to re-open their doors to employees and customers, but their buildings must be safe before they can be occupied. This two-part interactive webinar series will include discussion with the IFMA Foundation Pandemic Manual author and global case study participants.

This webinar is available online.

Watch Now

IFMA Foundation Pandemic Manual
Planning and responding to a global crisis for facility professionals

IFMA's Coronavirus (COVID-19) Resource Center
Get the latest resources and information for FMAs.
In the wake of the pandemic, IFMA created this site to help guide facility professionals through the COVID-19 crisis. Here you can find webinars, downloads, guides and other resources created by the IFMA community and its partners.

Find out more »
Find A College/University Program
In Facility Management

Are you seeking to advance your career?
Looking for a degree program in Facility Management?
Not sure what next steps to take as a facility professional?

Check out our academic registry and learn what degree seeking facility management programs are available. The IFMA Foundation works to make FM a career of choice.

Find out more »

Eric Teicholz Sustainability Scholarship
Interested in attaining IFMA's Sustainability Facility Professional Certification?

Through the generosity of IFMA Fellow Eric Teicholz, the IFMA Foundation is offering scholarship opportunities to individuals interested in earning their Sustainability Facility Professional (SFP) certification in 2020.

The application is now available. Find out more about eligibility criteria and download the application.

Deadline for application is June 30, 2020 at 11:59 pm CST.

Find out more »
2020 IFMA Foundation Scholarship
72 applications submitted

Statistics for this year's submissions:

We wish the best of luck to all the exceptional candidates. Scholarship announcement of winners will be sent in mid-July.

2020 IFMA Foundation Scholarship Sponsors

There is still time to become a 2020 IFMA Foundation Scholarship Sponsor. Contact Christina Gonzales, Program Support Specialist to find out how to become a sponsor.

Make a difference in the life of future FMs.

Thank you (current signed sponsors forms as of 5/22/20)
Toast With The Doctor
Join a fun-filled virtual zoom wine tasting

Hosted by: IFMA Los Angeles Chapter

Thursday, May 28, @ 7:00 pm PST

Dr. Jan Krupp and our Assistant Winemaker Desiree O’Donovan will transport you above the fog line and into the rugged mountain terrain of Stagecoach Vineyard. Sip, savor and learn how the legendary Stagecoach Vineyard was planted and why, today, it’s known as some of the most sought-after fruit in Napa Valley. Learn about its diverse soil and the Vaca Mountains while tasting through our 2019 Damsel rose wine and our 2016 Water Witch red wine.

Admission Donation:
$20 – Facility Management Professional
$30 – Non-Facility Management Professional
Wine sold separately.

Admission donation proceeds will support the IFMA Foundation Scholarship Program.

Register

Career Development Discussion
Sign-up. Seats are limited.

The IFMA Foundation is working with our Global Workforce Initiative partners to build relationships and opportunities for career seeking individuals.

In pursuit of seeking a fulfilling career? Interested in facility and/or workplace management and the built environment? Do you want to hear about the various industries facility management connects to?
Learning Through Serving
FM students implement strategy at 100 year-old church

By Jeff Ross Bain and Dr. Eunhwa Yang

Learn how graduate students in the School of Building Construction at the Georgia Institute of Technology had a service-learning inspired church project as a part of their Master’s capstone course. The facility management (FM) capstone project was designed to demonstrate the students accumulated educational training of the Master of facility management program and to provide students with the integrative curricular experience by conducting a single research project. Fourteen students worked on the facility condition assessment and development of a strategic facility plan for the College Park First United Methodist Church (UMC) in College Park, GA.